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D AERODYNAMIC RESULTS OF A SEPA_TION EFFECTS
TEST (IAET) ON A O.OI-SCALE MODEL (52-0TS)
OF THE INTEGRATED SSV IN THE AEDC/VKF
40-BY-40 INCH SUPERSONIC WIND TUNNEL A
, By J. H. Campbell, If, Rockwell InternationalSpace Division
ABSTRACT
Experimental aerodynamic investigationswere conducted, during the
period July 18-19, ]974, in the AEDC/VKF Tunnel A facility on a O.Ol-
_' scale model (52-0TS) of the integrated Space Shuttle Vehicle including
only one SRB. The purpose of the investigationwas to obtain data for
close-in proximity (SRB to Orbiter/Tank) effects with the Orbiter/Tank
_ combination at relatively high _ and B attitudes, and with the SRB
separationmotors off.
T,
The AEDC Captive Trajectory System (CTS), which supported the SRB,
was used in conjunctionwith the tunnel primary sector (supporting the
Orbiter/Tank) to obtain "grid" type separation effects data. The one
symmetrical SRB model was used interchangeablyto obtain both right-hand
and left-hand SRB data.
_ Free-stream data were also obtained for the Orbiter/Tank and for the
SRB. This data was used to provide baselines for proximity effects.
The entire investigationwas conducted at a free-streamMacn nu_qber
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SYMBOL SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION
_a AILRON AILRON ailr(m deflPct,i(m anqle, (h,qr(,(,,;
"SRB ALP-B ALPHA SRB anqle of attack. ALPHA = T)|of.
symbol for SRI'is(_latedtests only;
,zSRB= ',WET + A,,.for all other data
sets, de(lreos
k
mO/T ALP-O/T ALPHA orbiter/tank an(l|eof attack. All
source data are presented as a function
of ,*O/Texcept for isolated tests of
the SRB; uSRB = (,O/ET+ A,Lfor all other
data sets, de(lrees
BSRB BETA-B BETA SRB angle of sideslip. BETA = plet
symbol for SRB isolated tests only;
P,SRB = I'.O/T+ ^,tfor a|l other data
sets, degrees
BO/T BETA-O/T BETA orbiter/tank angle of sides]ip. A|I
source data are presented as a funLtion
of ',O/Texcept for isolated tests of
SRB; '_SRB: ,_O/T + ^" for all other
data sets, degrees
aBF BDFLAP BDFLAP body flap defl_,ctionanule, de,lrees
CA CAT CA axial-force-coefficient(exc!udinqbase
and sting/balancecavity pressure ad-
justments, axia|-force/q,,,S)
. Cn CLN CYN yawing-momentcoefficient, yawing-
moment/q,,,Sbw
Cg CLL CBL rolling-moment(;oefficie_,t,rol|inq-
moment/q®Sbw








" TAB DATA PLOT .L,
TI %_f/4F_OL __SY_M_B9L - S_Y__MBO.LDEFINITIO.N
!!' C_ CN CN normal -force coeffi c, 'n'. ,!o,_,:,.,"-
force/q.,,S
4
• CPbI CPBI CPBI number one orbiter has(,pressure
coefficient. (Pbl" P")/q"
CPb2 CPB2 CPB2 number two orbiter base pressure
,, coefficient, (Pb2 " P,.,)/q.,. _'
_ CPc CPC CPC sting/balancecavity pr(,',sure
coefficient (Pc - P,,)/q..,
_ , DEL-ALP DALPHA parameter name for the nominal ,ill)ha i
_" difference between O/T and SRB,
i_ degrees. (^" = "SRB - "O11) i
",.,. DEL-ALP DLTALF coefficient name for alpha difference
between OIT and SRB, degrees, i_
"- (^" = "SRB - "O/T) I
; AC_ DEL-BETA DBETA parameter name for nominal bet,}
difference between O/T and SRR,
degrees. (^l',_ I¢SRB - r_O/T)
i
m,
,',i_ DEL-BEIA DLTBIA coefficient nanm_for the beta
difference between O/T and SRB,
degrees. (^t__ I.:SRB -I;O/T)
'- DEL-PHI coefficient nan_ for the roll an(lle
difference between ()/Tand SRB,
degrees. (A,I,- 'I'SP.I_- 'I'O/T)
.e ELEVTR ELEVTR elevon deflection an(lle,(h,!Irees
Run No. GROUP RUN test run sequence number









SYMBOL SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION
bw L2 BREF referencewing span. i_)ches
_ref LM LREF reference length for non dimensional-
izing the pitch and yaw center of pres-
sure calculations, inches
M® MACH MACH freestream Mach numbers
NCP/L NCP/L non-di,mnsionalizedcenter-ofpressure
location in the normal-forceplane.
(length frontmodel nose to center-of-
pressure)/_ref
Pbl/E. PBI/P8 PBI/P number one base pressure ratio
Pb2/P... PB2/P8 "PB2/P number two base pressure ratio
Pc/P._ PC/P8 PC/P stir.l/balancecavity pressure ratio
¢SRB PHI-B roll orientationof SRB in the tunnel.
degrees
¢O/T PHI-O/T RHO roll orientation of orbiter/tank in
the tunnel, degrees
Pt. PO.PSIA PTOTL freestreamtotal pressut'e,psia
P_ P8.PSIA P freestream static pressure, psia
q._ Q8.PSI Q(PSI) freestream dynamic pressure, psi
R/Z RE/FT RN/L freestreamunit.Reynolds number x 10-_',
per foot
6r RUDDER RUDDER rudder deflection angle, d,.qret.s
Sw S SREF referencewin(]area. ft:'






_! S'Y!4P,O_L SYM[;OL SYMBOL D_E_FIN T ION
TL,' IO,R IIOTI. freestream total tevup(,r.iture"Ri!
" T,, T;_,R T freestream static t(',,IJ('raLure.'R
e. W model weight, lbs
.... X longitudinal did,tang. frcmvthe .w()de]
weight cg to the forward moment gaqe
_ of the balance, inchns
XT longitudinal distance fro,l the balance
-- forward moment ga(le to the MRC. inches
A× X,IN. X longitudinal distance fTom SRB no_e
in mated position to SRB nose in
_. displaced position, positive aft
along O/ET longitudinal axis. inches
' XMRP X s_ation of the MRC (tank station. XT,
._' is listed in the DATAMAN plots
for the orbiter/tank combination).
inches
Y lateral distance from the model weiqht I
cg to the centerline of the balance I
YCP/L YCP/L non-dimensional ized (:.mter-of-pressure
loc_tion in the side-force nlane,
(len,lth from mode! nose _o center-of-
pressure)/_ref
-_ YT lateral distance fr_, the balanct,
cT.nterline to the MRC. inche,, i
:.Y Y, IN. Y lateral distancP from SRB nose ivv
:: mated po,,ition to SRB host- in di,-








SYMBOL SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION
/:Yc YC,IN. Y same as Y above, except orbiter/tank
roll is accounted for (this is the Y
referred to on the DATAMANplots),
inches
YMRP Y station of the MRC(tank station, YT,
is listed in the DATAMANplots for the
Orbiter/Tank combination), inches
Z vertical distance from the model weight
cg to the centerline of the balance,
inches
ZT vertical distance from the balance
centerline to the MRC, inches
_Z Z,IN. Z vertical distance from SRB nose in
mated position to SRB nose in dis-
placed position, positive downward
along the O/ET vertical axis, inches
ZMRP Z station of the MRC(tank station,
ZT, is listed in the DATAMANplots for




;i. The integrated Space Shuttle Vehicle consists of four components"
Orbiter, External Oxygen-Hydrogen lank and two Solid Rocket Booster Motors.
During the launch sequence, at an altitude of 140,000 ft. and Mach number
4.5, the SRB's are __eparated from the Orbiter/Tank combination. The _
objective of this test (IA87) was to determine the interacting aerodynamic
forces on the various components during this phase of the launch sequence.
The data obtained is to be used for detenllination of separation motors
sizing and placement to ensure safe separation trajectories.
__ Isolated data were obtained for beth Orbiter/Tank combination and
the SRB. The Orbiter/Tank data were obtained at the followin_ discretei
i attitudes: _ 5" 0_' 0° : 0° • = O"= - , 0°, 1 at 8 = and lO°; _ at _ = 5", {_ and ._
L.
I0 ° at 8 = 15°. }
Isolated SRB data were obtained for a values of -5, fl, 5_ lO, 15, and i
20 degrees at 8 = 0 degrees.
At each of the attitudes noted above for Orbiter/Tank, right-hand
SRB separation data were obtained for the following matrix of SRB attitudes
and displacements with respect to the Orbiter/Tank:
Ar_(_)_ a__B( ° )_ X(i n f.s. ) Y_(i n_f_._s.__) Z_(in.._f._s._)
-5, O, 5 -8, -4, 0 0,300 10,100,200,400 -100,0,100,200,400
At each of the attitudes noted above for the Orbiter/Tank - with the
exception of the three 8 = 0 degrees attitudes - left-hand SRB separation
:, data were obtained for the following matrix of SRB attitudes and displace-
_; ments with respect to the Orbiter/Tank:
1975020029-015
A_( ° ) _ X_!in f.s._) y(in_ _f. s._) z(i n .f..s ._)_
-5, o, 5 o, 4, _ 0,300 -400, -200, -I00, 0 -I00, o, I00, /L)U, 400
.. ,. and /.{; are in degrees and X, Y, / tire in inches full '_cule. Refer Lo




The O.Oloscale 52-0TS model consisted of an Orbiter, Tank and
one SRB. Full scale tank protrusions and Tank-to-Orbiterattach hardware
were simulated. Refer to Figure 3. Neither the tank nose lightning rod
nor SRB-to-Tank attach hardware were simulated. The SRB model was
symmetrical,without separation motors shrouds, and was used interchange-
ably for either the left-hand or right-hand booster.
The Orbiter/Tank combinationwas mounted on the AEDC O.85-inch
diameter 4.00-Y-36-049 six-component internal strain (lageforce-
moment balance. The balance was located in the Orbiter model. This, in turn,
was sting mounted,inverted,on the tunnel primary sector.
The SRB was mounted on the AEbC O.65-inch diameter 4.06-Y-36-020
balance. This, in turn, was mounted inverted on the CIS.
The entire test was conductedwith all Orbiter control surfaces










_: The components of each model are described below. Note that the
i.
, Orbiter-to-Tank attacn hardware is considered a part of the lank model.
_ Orbiter 01 :-- BI_ C7 E23 F5 M4 N_ Rb V7 WIO7
Component _Jesc _r.iP_t.!._on_
, ....... ,
Bl9 Fuselage per Rockwell lines VL70-OOO139B
* (Model drawing SS-A01182, Release 7)
C7 Canopy per Rockwell lines VI_70-OOOI39B
.. (Model drawing SS-AOIIW, Release 7)
E23 Elevons per Rockwell lines VLlI)-OOO139B
,, (Model drawing SS-AOII_{?, Rel(:ase7)
F5 Body flap per Rockwell lines VL7U-OOO139B
(Model drawing SS-A011___2,Release 7)
M4 Orbital maneuvering system per RockwelI ]ines
i i VL70-OOOI39B (Model drawinq SS-AOII82,
; _ Release 7)
N8 OMSengine nozzles per Rockwell lines
VL70-OOOI39B (14odel drawing SS-A01182,
., Release 7)
R5 Rudder per Rockwell lines VLTU-OOO139Band
VL70-000095 (Model drawing SS-AOlI82, Release 7)
V7 Vertical tail per Rockwe]l lines VL70-OOOI39B
and VL70-000095 (Model drawing SS-AOIlH',',
Release 7)
WIO7 Wing per Rockwell lines VL70-0001391_(Model
drawing SS-401182, Release l)
Tank ETl = T20 ATI6 ATI7 ATI8 FL5 FL6 FL9 FR6 PTI3 P114 PT20
v
Component Description
i! T20 External oxygen-hydrogen tank per Rockwell
_ lines VL72-000131 and VL78-OOOO62B (Model






..... , 1 .... _,_ L "_ " _,__'_'= ':rz,'r, ..... _ .... ...........
Component De_scFjEtj 9F
AT16 Forward orbiter/ET aLtdch structure per Rockwell
lines VL78-OOOO62B,SK-II-4011 (Model drawing
SS-AO0117, Release 4)
AT17 Left rear orbiter (ET attach structure per Rockweil
lines SK-H-4013 (Model drawing SS-AOOll7,Release 4)
AT18 Right rear orbiter/ET attach structure per Rockwell
lines VL78-OOOO62B,SK-H-4013 (Model drawing
SS-AO0117, Release 4)
FL5 LOX feed lines per Rockwell lines VL7_]-OOOO6ZA
(Model drawing SS-AO0117, Release 4)
FL6 LH2 pressure line per Rockwell lines VL78-OOOO621_
(Model drawing SS-AO0117, Release 4)
FL9 LH2 umbilical feed line with an eleclrical quick
disconnect box between tile orbiter and IT per
Rockwell lines VL78-OOOO62B(Model drawing
SS-AO0117, Release 4)
FR6 Umbilical door fairing support per Rockwell lines
.... . VL78-OOOO62B,VL78-000050 (Model drawing SS-AO0117,
Release 4)
PTI3 LOX recirculation line for Rockwell lines VL78-OOOO62B
(Model drawing SS-AO0117, Release 4)
PTI4 LOX pressure line per Rockwell lines VL78-OOOO62B
(Model drawing SS-AO0117, Release 4)
PT20 LOX pressure lines and electrical conduit located
on nose cone per Rockwell lines VL78-OOOO62B
(Model drawing SS-AO0117, Release 4)
Solid Rocket Booster SRBLI = S18 PS7 (used as left SRB)
SRBRI = SI8 PS7 (used as right SRB)
S18 Booster Solid Rocket Motor per Rockwell lines
VL77-000066 (Model drawing SS-A01308, Release I)




_ TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The AEDC von Karman Facility (VKF) Tunnel A is a 40-X-40 inch, con-
I_ tinuous, closed circuit, variable density wind tunnel with a Mach number
i._ capability of 1.5 to 6.0. Stagnation pressure ranges from a minimum of
1.5 psia at Mach 1.5 up to 200 psia maximum at Mach 6. The stagnation
temperature ranges from 70 to 290°F. The tunnel throat has flexible top
and bottom walls which are moved automatically by electrically driven
screw jacks. Refer to Figure 2c. A detailed descriptionof the facility
may be found in the Test Facilities Handbook*.
DATA REDUCTION
: Six component force and moment data were obtained for the Orbiter/
Tank combination (R data) and for the one symmetrical booster model (A
!
data). In addition, for the Orbiter/Tank combination, two base and one
sting/balancecavity pressure were recorded. These pressures were located
" at the base of the Orbiter. The booster had only one cavity pressure.
All force and moment data were reduced to coefficient form in the
body-axis system using standard AEDC data reduction procedures. No base
or cavity pressure force adjustments were made to the force and moment
data.
The following array depicts the reference dimensions to which the









! _'_, DATA ATUO01 RTUO01
I! REF_-,_ET through through
DIM _ ATU311 RTU314
SREF 2690sq. ft. 2690 sq. ft.
LREF 1290.3in. 1290.3in.
BREF 1290.3in. 1290.3in.
XMRP 1258.5in. XS 1097.0in. XT;
i
YMRP 0.0 in YS 0.0 in. YT
ZMRP 400.0in. ZS 450.0in. ZT
I SCALE .Ol .Ol
All calculatedanglesand displacementsincludedcorrectionsfor
sting/balancedeflectionsin the normaland sideforceplanes. In addition
!_ the Y (lateral)displacementwas adjustedfor the lateraldeflectionof the
Tankdue to roll aboutthe Orbiter/Tankbalance. The actualrollanglewas
verysmall;however,the lateraldisplacementaffectedby the rollwas
significant.






: ml i j i
: " TEST : IA87 DATE ; POSTTEST
TEST CONDITIONS
7 '_ -= ,, .... •
I
:_ REYNOLDSNUMBER 'STAGNATION PRESSLrRESTAGNATIONTEMPERATUREMACH RUN
NUMBER NUMBER. (per foot x 10-_) (pounds/sq.inch) (degreesFahrenheit)
, j
:. 4.52 1-96 6.48 lO0.5 116
97-457 5.86 90.2 114
: 458-615 5.92 91.2 114
;'" 615-670 6.03 91•2 107









1 ORBITER/TANK: AEDCO.85-1NCH DIA. 4.00-Y-36-049
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! I TABLE III
i
MODELDIMENSIONALDATA
,, MODELCOMPONENT_ BODY B_,
_J
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Fuselage.Conf_cu,-,Ltlon3: per RockwellL_ne.q
\_70 -O001RqB
MODEL SCALE: 0.010
DRAWING NUMBER' : VLTO-OOOIRgB - -
(Model drawing SB-AOII82, Release 7)
DIMENSIONS' FULL SCALE MODELSCALE
Length _ 1P__c_.3
MaxWidth _ _ _,6T.6 2.6_6
MaxDepth P_.h/_._ 2.L_5 ,.
FinenessRatio = 4.82175 b,.82175
2
Area - Ft, .....
Max.Cross-Sectional ., 386.67 0.0387
Planform




TABLE III. - Continued
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODEL COMPONENT :. _NOPY-c.
I
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:., Configuration _ canopy.
DRAWING NUMBER' VLTO-OOOI)_B
(Model ch-avlng SS-AO1182, Eelease T)
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE















_. _.I TABLEIII. - Continued
ii _ MODEL CO_.'PONENT: ELEVON- E,_3
_ GENERALDESCRIPTION: Configuration_ Der_WlC7 R_okw_11r._'ne._ _
: _' VL70-009_I_gB. data for (i) of (2) ._Icle_...
}:- MODEL SCAL_. 0.010
• DRAWI NGNUMBEI_: VLTO-OCX)139B
_ (Model _z_wing SS-A01182, Belease 7)
W
DIMENSIONS: _FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
_, Area - Ft2 _ _ i,_.
!i Span (equivalent) In. _5_.R4 _,53_
i Inb'd equivalent chord. , In. 111_,7_ _
• _ Outb'dequivalentchord, In. __ o._
_' Ratiomovablesurfacechord/
!," total surfacechord
. At Inb'dequiv,chord o._o8
At Outb'dequiv,chord ,O.I_)O o._oo
Sweep BackAngles, degrees
: LeadingEdge o.00 o.oo
_: Trailing Edge _ -_,_i..
i HingelIne o.oo _.(w_'..
'_ Area Mom_.nt(Normal to hinge 1ine) ,Ft 3 1_8.n7 j_.ji_OeL_,¢_








MODEL COMPONENT: BODY FLAP - F5
. GENERAL DESCRIPTION Conf!guratlon 3A 116ht_elght orblt,er,bod,yflap.
| ,, ,, =,
MODEL. SCALE: 0.010 MODEL DRAWING. SR-AOOO62
DRAWINGNUMBER' '._ruTO-OOOl_gB
(Moclel _z_.vl_ SS-AOl182, Belease 7)
DIMENSIONS' FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length , In. 84.7Q -- 0.;_70
Max Width .. 267.6 2,676o_
Max Depth , ,
Fineness Ratio ....
Area let2 I
Max. Cross-Sectional ] 1,9_5195 ti_nlb._5_
Planform . ,







I TABLE III. - Continued
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
? _4ODEL COMPONENT OMS POD - M4
'_ GENERAL DESCRIPTION Cor_Ign_atlon 3 per Roekvell Llnes VL70-O00139
MODk'TL .qCAT,R. O. OlO ,
i DRAWINGNUMBER' : VL70-OOOI_gB
-- Z
i (Model Dz_wing SS-A01182, Release T) i
f ,
_ J
DIMENSIONS ' FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length , In. 3_6.0 3._6Q !
M,_xWidth , In. 108.0 1.080
Max Depth , In. ii_.0 1.130





_ Bas, -- 1
I- Centerline of OMS Pods i
! WP._639 InF.S., WP- _O0 .639- 4639 Ii
• 11BP = 80.0 IN. F.S. i
_'I'.. Length: 12140 to 1560.0 = 3460 in F.S.
_ 43ii
1975020029-047
"_'T_¸'¸+'¸'+_" "_-' .¸... "":'-I"_/'+'_=_=:::::---......_=+ _:=": - -,,:4,_-. ,.,+_ ......• ........_,_,+,.._..,,_I,,,_T_"
i TABLE III. Continued|
i NGD:'I,C0;-_0_;£t:I":OMS NOZZLE8 - N8 _ _-.... . _.
: CE_:P_L D_._SCI_Ir'_IOI'I:Basic OMS Nozzle of ConfIKurat_on2A per Rockwell Lines
,!
VL_0,-_9830_ and VLT_OcOO_Bg"B".Intersection of nozzle exit plane and




DIISI,_SIO_B FJLL SCALE MODEL SCALE
}keh No.
, , ,_ _
Ler_.-th-.in.
o
Gimbal Poin5 to Er._t Plane
Throat to Exit Plane
Diameter-,in.
•, Exit _ n 5nn .
_-I J"
., T_t ,__IA.... ......./.++.....
y.,a_ _-2_.oo_ 0.28o





Y .+_ -+ ..-O..8a--
+
z , +9+.0 _*.9_0 ,
Null Position-deg.
mtch _ _°9' " ,











Span (equivalent), in. _ 2.010
Inb'dequivalentchord , In. _ . 0.916
Outb'dequivalentchord, In. _0.833 0.508.
Ratiomovablesurfacechord/
totalsurfacechord
. At Inb'dequiv,chord Q._oo o.boo
At Outb'dequiv,chord o.boo o.b(X)
Sweep Back•Angles,degrees
Leading Edge 3_.83 _.83
_ailln8 Edge 26.25 2,6.2_
_' Hingeltne _.83 31_.83
i Area Moment ( ?z'oduc_.' Area 8, 6 i),Ft 3 __ .--@._a----






TABLE Ill. - Continued . I
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODEL COMPONENT: F_I, 'r_<: - T^.




DRAWINGNUMBER' , VL72"O001._!_ VL?8-OOOO62B
(Xodel dL_ving SS-AO0117, aeleue _)
DIMENSIONS' FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length(In.)(Nose@ XT=_28.92) 18_6.905 18.469
Max Width (Dt.a., In. (_=975.675) :_:13.2 3.3,_2
t Major Dept.h (In.) 330.2 3.302> P ,=,
" Finene== Rotio 5.65713 5.65713
Areo - Ft 2 am
Mox. Cross-$octionol 0.0_5
(@ _ = 975.675)
_or Cross Section =;o_k.(_TO --_,O,a._,_9._-
of Tank Centerllne (Z),In. _00.0000 _.0000i i •
Bose (On 330.2 Dta.) 5c_,,.679 .0.0595
:
1975020029-052
Diameter of Members: 5.70 In. Dla. F.S.
i 1 49
1975020029-053
TABLE III. - Continued
MODEL DIMENSI01_AL DATA I
MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT17
GENERAL DESCRII_flON: Left rear orbiter/ET attach structure (2 member
structure)
MODEL SCALE: O.O10 MODEl DF_qNG: SS-AOOII7, Release &
J
DRAWING NO. : VL78-OOOO62B, SK-H-hOI3
DI_mSIO_S: MDmZR FULLSCALE MODELSCAL_
#I Xo 1317 13.17
Yo - 96.5 - 0.965
zo 267.5 2.675
XT 2058.0 20.58
YT " 125.89.7 1.258
zT 5:5.5 5.t_5
Xo 1317.o 13.17
_o - 96.5 - 0.965
. zo 267.5 2.675
XT 2058.O 2o.58
YT 125.827 - 1.2.58
ZT 515.5 5.155
IKaae%er of Mem_rs: _- ].i.5In. l)la. I'.S.
15.5za. ma. r.s.
:i
50 I _ ib
IJ
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TA[_I.[ Ill. - Continued
' I
" MODEL DIM_]NSIONALDATAt_
_, MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT18
G}_ DESCRIPTION: Right rear orbiter/ET attach structure (3 member
_t _tructure) Dr_wln_: No: VL78-OOOO62B
.i
MODEL SCALE: 0.O10 MODEL D,_AWING: SS-AOOII7, P_lease
DIMENSIONS: MEMBER FULL .SCALE MODFL SCALE
#I. Xo 1317.00 13.170
Yo + 96.5 + 0.965
.- Zo 267.5 2.675 "'
XT 1872.0 18.72O
YT + 125.827 + 1.258
zT 515.5 5.155
i
#2 Xo 1317.0 13.170 1
'_ Yo + 96.5 + 0.965
zo a67..*, a.6_'5 !
xT 2058.0 20.58o
YT + 125.627 + 1.258
.. ZT 515.5 5.155
#3 xo 1317.0 13.170
Yo _. _o o._
zo 19.3o o.].93
.. XT 2058.0 20.580
567.6 5.676









MODEL COMPONENT: FEEDLINE - FL5
DESCRIF_ION: LOX feedllne simulated between ET and Orbiter. "_i
GL_ERAS
" MODEL SCALE: O.O10 MODEL DRAWING: £S-AO0117, _ele_se
DRAWING NO. : VL78-000062B,
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Leading edge at: XT 1033.3 iO.333
¥T 70.0 0.700
XT 1033.3 iO. 333
YT - 70.0 - 0.7o0
Tr_ilin6 edge at: XT 2071.50 20.715
YT 70.00 0.700
Did., Inches 18.80 0.188
XT 207l.50 20.7Z5
YT + 70.00 + 0.700




TABLE III. - Continued i
i
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODEL C0MPONVA_T: PRESSURE LINE - FL6
.I
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Max. cross-sectional area simulating LH2 pressure -_
line and electrical conduit line on the ET. ])tawing No: VL78-OOOO62B
MODEL SCALE: 0.010 MODEL DRAWING: SS-AOOII7, Release
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
L_ading edge at: XT 1127.1 11.271
-!
YT 110.3 1.103
Trailing edge at: XT.. 2062.1 20.62_
YT iiO.3 i.103






TABLE III. - Continued I
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODEL COMPONENT :. lap UMBILICAL FEEDLINE 1;7__
GENERALDESCRIPTION. Lfl2 nmhili_'ml #'f:prllln_ _.r_th _n _l_,_.t'_tr._l n._,ICk_
disennneet bn× between the C)rb_ter AnB k_P
i
tJ
_MODEL SCALE,: O. 010
VL78-OOOO62BDRAWING NUMBER .
(Model dz_wl_ SS-AO011?, Release &)
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Centerllne at XT _ 2071.5 20.71_,
Max Width :LI..2 . 0._I@
Max Depth 37.5 O.375
Diameter 17.0 0.170








MODEL COMPONENT: FAIRING - FR6
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Cross member between aft ET/orbiter attach structures
MODE[,SCALE: 0.010 MODEL DRAWING: SS-AO0117
i_ BeZease
_- DRAWING NO.: VL78-OOOO62B, VL78-000050
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Leading edge at XT 2035.50 20.355
i "
i Length 15.O0 O.150
! _dth 193.0 i.930
i_ _
1975020029-O.R.q
TABLE III. Continued Ii
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODEL COMPONENT: ET PROTUBERANCE - PTI3
GERERAL DESCRIPTION: _xlmum cross-sectional area slmulatin6 LOX reclrculation
lime and electrical conduit box on planform view of external tank, T20.
MODEL SCALE: O.010 MODEL DRAWING: SS-AO0117
Release 4
DRAWINGNO. : VL78-000062B
DIMenSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Leading edge at: XT 1208.3 12.083
YT + 95.0 + 0.950
12o8.3 12.o83
YT - 95.,0 - 0.950
Trailing edge at: XT 2060.5 20.605
YT + 95.0 + 0.950
2060.5 20.605
_T - 95.0 - 0.950






. ]. TABLE III. - Continued
l
_ MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODEL COMPONERT: ET PROTUBERANCE - PTI4
! GEI_NZ_LDESCRIPTION: LOX pressure line on Tank, T20
MODEL SCALE: O.010
DRAWING NO.: VL78-OOOO62B (Moael _-,awlngSS-AOOII7, Pmlease _) 4
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 4
I• Leading edge at: XT 355.90 3.559
i YT 6.0 0.06
• Trailing edge at: XT 2060.5 20.605
i YT + 87.0 + 0.870





TABLE III. - Continued
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODEL COMPONENT: NOSE CONE LINES - PT20
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Maximum cross-sectlou_l area slmulatlng the
LOX pressure llne and electrical conduit on top of external tank
(T20) "nose cone area.
MODELSCALE: 0.010
DRAWING NO.: VL78-000062B (Mo_el _x_wlng SS-AO0117, Bele_e _)
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Leadln_ edge at: XT 360.92 3.609
YT 34.0 O.3_0
Trailing edge at: XT 955.1 9.551,
YT 336.5 3-365





_ MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
:_,! _ODEL COMPONENT . _n_._ ._T_T_ _Or_3_ MnTn_ - SZ_





I DRAWING NUMBER _w.7?-n_._o_.6 (Moclel ch-aw-lngSS,,-AO!308r Release 1)/
I
! DIMENSIONS ' FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
i Length (Includes nozzle), In. _ lq89._ _ 19.8_
i _ Max Width(Tank Dia.), In. 11_6.0 _ l.k60
Max Depth (Aft,Shroud)' In. I72.0 I._0
Fineness Ratio . ?.06771 . . _.06TTI
Area , Ft 2 _
Max. Cross-Sectional 291 .Q_193 0. OL:'O],
Planform
---- 1975020029-063
TABLE III. - Concluded
I
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 1
MODEL COMPONENT- SRB PRO/__/BERANCE- P_7
DESCRIPTION: SRB/ET attach ri_: two attach ri_s and one structural ri_
MODEL SCALE: O.OiO
DRAWING NO. VL77-0OOO66 (Model dzawl_ SS-A013OS, Releaae 1)
DIMENSIONS)DATAFOR 1 OF 2): FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Centerllne at XB. 1505 15.O5
1517 15.17
z852 18.._
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